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BROOKS AND
DILLON, STARS
M. S. N. C. Plays Alma No­
time; 7:30 P. M.; See New Game

M. S. N. C. lost its second game of the season Saturday when the strong
Mt. Pleasant Normal defeated it 45 to 37 on the local floor. The game
was characterized by the excellent teamwork of the upholders and by
the baskv ball club of Alma.
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MINA MINERVA LIE SOCIETY

The Minerva L. Miner Society will hold its annual dedication service on Saturday, Jan. 21. The service will be held at 2 p.m. in the auditorium of the new building.

JET EAR DROPS

In All the Latest Designs

WARREN J. COOK & COMPANY

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

BAT AT THE LAVENDER TEA ROOMS

Wholesome, home-cooked food at moderate prices.

501 Cross Corner Cross GE & Ballarin

The Bargain Club will meet in the Y M C A. rooms Monday evening, Jan. 24, at 6:30 o'clock. All members are invited to be present.

CIRCUMSTANCES ALTER CASES,
When Trying To Fix A Blame,
It Also Works In Other Places,
When It Comes To Giving A Name.
To Be Continued--

THE GREEK WORLD

ZAPPA-TAV ALFA

The Kappa Delta Alpha sorority held its annual initiation meeting last Sunday at the home of Mrs. Eugene Smith. Sorority members were present: Amy Spirakis, Neftali. L. Alphonse, Alice Long, Gwendolyn English, Elizabeth Schneider and Ruth Freylinghuysen.

BELGIUM PERS

The Delta Chi fraternity held its thirty-sixth annual initiation meeting last Saturday in the Christian Church. Among twenty-five members of the chapter returning, three scholars were present: Howard Henderson, Albin Shaw, and Dorothy. H. Johnson. GDP members, Lennart. Freund, Dorothy Paul, Edith Duncan, Isabelle. Skelton and Allison. Rose. Miss Pittman and Mr. Vane were nominated as area counselors.

At three o'clock in the afternoon dinner was served as an initiation, with Alice Clinton, Helen Barber, Miss Lucille Miller and Mrs. Orvis. Vane as the toast given to the new initiate of the chapter.

Mr. and Mrs. Vane gave a worthy hostess.
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The Mission Lunch...serve your wants for...

The Portia Literary Society held its regular meeting on January 17 at the home of Miss Rankin. After a short business meeting Miss Alice Beat gave an account of the life of Victor Hugo. Then the story of his opera, "Cavalleria Rusticana," was told by Miss Marion Richardson. The program closed with several Victoria selections from this opera.

The Portia Literary Society is...make life as happy and as...The purpose of the club is...The first winter term meeting of the Commercial Teachers' Club was held Wednesday, January 18, in the Cleary College auditorium. Of the one hundred and seven students in the club, one hundred were present.

The College Cafe...we do it well and double their life.

Strong's Quality Shop...opposite post office

Amerite Painting and Developing...We can make enlargements of your favorite films.

Miller's...Yes, that is the place to have your picture taken for the Aurora.

Gaudy's...Home made candies fresh daily.

Try our fountain specials and luncheons.

Candy and Fountain Specials of all sorts.

The Aurora...Washington at Pearl Phone 174

Library...Through the kind thought of Professor Jefferies, the Library copy of The Frivoli Arctic was given an added value, having been autographed by Dr. Stafsness.

The mid-winter meeting brought many of our former library assistants to see us, including Lila Miller who teaches household arts at Fern Dale, Ruth Rogers of Jackson and Gertrude Fisher, near Ann Arbor, and Mary and Sara Jameson.

Three books of particular value should be noted among this week's news books: Who's Who 1922, the great biographical handbook compiled through not exclusively by British, being the seventy-fourth issue. Whittaker's Almanac for 1922, containing an account of astronomical and other phenomena and a vast amount of information concerning the government, finances, population, etc., of the nations of the world with special reference to the British Empire. Channing's History of the United States, v. 5. Period of transition, 1815-1848.


The Camp Studio...is making photographs for the Aurora.

Let Us Make Yours

122 Michigan Ave. Phone 1167
**Procrastination is the Thief of Time**

**Get Those Aurora Pictures Made at Camp's Miller's or Lansign's Studio Immediately.**

Don't Procrastinate.

---

**WUERTHE THEATRE**

B. A. WORTHOUST, MANAGER

**Friday and Saturday, Jan. 27–28**

"A CERTAIN RICH MAN"

From William Allen (author of the famous history book about Robert McCall, Civic Affairs and Carl Girt Everett, Graffiti: Years to Come"

**JOHNSONS OF CHICAGO**

Sunday, Jan. 29

A Feature yesterday that photo of romance

PAULEEN, STARK (of Connecticut, Llondon Fame) in "OF THE FORGOTTEN WOMAN"

Comedy—Oxford Lloyd in "Tone Sandwich"

HAIRDRESS AND YOUR WAGGISH GIRLS in "HELLO, HONELULU!"

If you are a lover of good Hawaiian music, dancing and scenery you will enjoy this show.

Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 30–31

William Dunan and Edith Johnson in "SEELHART" Comedy—Great Stress in "This Way to Heaven"

Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 1–2

"DANGEROUS LOVE" starring WILLIAM RESMOND, Margaret Clayton and Frank Rosen

Comedy—Jasmyne Asbury in "The Tourist"

**ADMISSION**

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

Matinees: Adults $1.25, Children 50c.

Evenings: Adults 50c and 30c.

---

**MARTHA WASHINGTON THEATRE**

Washington at Pearl

---

**SCIENTIFIC SIX**

The Scientific Six met for section business in the basement of the old building on Thursday evening, January 26, Mr. Holbrook, the new president, presides. The meeting was well attended. The subject of discussion and demonstration was the alphabet.

**IMPORTANT**

The Kindergarten Club will meet Tuesday evening at 6:30 in the kindergarten room. Every member is urged to be present, as an early important business will be transacted before the adjournment.

---

**MARBLE WASHINGTON THEATRE**

Washington at Pearl